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Introduction: 

Aerobic Bin (Thumburmoozhi model) is a solution for organic waste management, 
which can be implemented in Corporations, Municipalities, Panchayat, Institution 
level and by residence associations. 

Waste management is a major crisis faced in most of Indian cities with rapid growth 
of urban population. There are not many foolproof waste management systems 
available. The prevailing system of dumping waste in yards is causing many 
environmental and health hazards. Though recycling is an option management for 
non biodegradable waste, disposal of biodegradable discards is still a major concern.  
The Aerobic Bin or “Aerobin” provides an excellent solution for biodegradable waste: 
which constitute 70% of total waste generated.          

With the help of aerobic bins, biodegradable waste can be converted into compost, 
which can then be used for soil conditioning for farming and gardening.

In addition to converting the biodegradable waste to non toxic nutrients, aerobic bins 
don’t pose any associated issues to local residents.  Effective maintenance of 
Aerobic bins would not cause the emission of foul odor and moreover, the heat 
produced during the process kills pathogens.

Aerobic bins are constructed in such a way that it enables proper air circulation, 
proper draining of leachate and an easy way of collecting biodegradable waste in 
layers. Furthermore, no turning or mixing of the equipment is required. 

Purpose: 
The purpose of this standard operating procedure (SOP) is to explain the working, 
operation and maintenance of Aerobic bins. It has been observed that there are 
slight differences in the operational efficiencies in different locations of aerobic 
installations. We have tried to add best practices implemented in different locations 
in this document, so that the efficiency of operation can be improved in all 
installations. 

Descriptions: 
1. Aerobic Bin - Aerobic bin is 4ft x 4ft x 4ft ferro-cement structure used for 

aerobic composting of biodegradable waste on community level with minimum 
of 15 household. For more details of construction of Aerobic bin please refer 
section 4.
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2. Aerobic Bin Unit - An Aerobic Bin Unit consist of two aerobic bins. During the 
operation phase, when one bin is full and is in the composting phase, the 
other bin will be used for layering biodegradable waste & dry leaves.

3. Bars - Sides of Aerobic bins will be fitted with removable bars, each of width 3 
inches. The bars, made of ferro-cement, are fitted with a uniform gap of 3 
inches in between them. Construction of Aerobic bin with space between the 
bars provides gaps for sufficient air circulation required for the composting 
process. The bars are placed horizontally on outer frame of Aerobic Bin.(Refer 
Section  4 Fig.1)

4. Gap fillers/ Spacers - Gap fillers/Spacers are small piece of Ferro-cement 
blocks of with a height of 3 inches, which are placed between the bars at the 
edges of the bars. These keep bar separated so that there is sufficient 
opening for air circulation. It should be understood even if not mentioned in 
the document that gap fillers/spacers must be added between when bars are 
placed in the frame of aerobic bin. (Refer Section 4)

5. Frames - Ferro cement corner pillars of Aerobic bin. Bars and gap fillers/ 
spacers are inserted into the frame for the assembly of Aerobic bin.

6. Thumburmoozhi Model - The model of Aerobic bin explained in this 
document was initially developed by Dr. Francis Xavier at the Thumburmoozhi 
Campus of Kerala Veterinary University (KVU) in the district of Thrissur in 
Kerala.  Hence this Aerobic bin is often called Thumburmoozhi model.

7. Leachate - The liquid residue oozing out of compost during the composting 
process.

8. Wooden Measuring Frame - Biodegradable waste and dry leaves are added 
in layers inside the aerobic bin. Rectangular wooden measuring frames of 
base size 3 x 3 ft and height 6 inches are used to measure the biodegradable 
waste added in each layer of Aerobic bin. This frame will give a gap of 6 
inches between the biodegradable waste and the frame of the aerobic bin, 
which then prevents the biodegradable waste and leachate to leak into sides 
of aerobic bin.

9. Inoculum - Inoculum is a bacterial culture developed by Kerala Agriculture 
University. Inoculum helps in the creation of Aerobic bacteria which help in 
composting.

10. Diluted Inoculum - 100 ml of stock solution is diluted with 400 ml of water to 
form 500ml of inoculum for daily use. 

11. Wire Mesh – An additional protection of wire mesh can be placed inside Bin. 
This prevents biodegradable waste coming out of the bin, give protection from 
rats and will not affect the air circulation.   
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Construction Details:  

Aerobic Bin is a ferro-cement structure with dimension 4ft x 4ft x 4ft.

It consists of four ferro-cement frames on four corners. Frames are constructed with 
slots to insert horizontal ferro-cement bars of length 48 inch and 3 inch width and 
gap fillers/spacers to keep sufficient space between bars. Gap fillers provide a 3 inch 
gap between bars while bars and they are inserted in all four sides of the aerobic bin.

Figure 1: Structure of an Aerobic Bin 

Floor of aerobic bin is constructed with an inward slope with a drainage hole on 
center. This will help the leachate and water during cleaning to flow into drainage 
hole. A perforated drainage hole cover should be places over the drainage holes. 
The drainage hole is connected to a leachate collecting tank through a 6 inch pipe. A 
mesh frame of wood (4ft x 4ft) can be placed at a height of 3 inches from the group, 
through the support of wooden blocks. This gap created will prevent compost 
touching the draining slit below the aerobic bin and prevent the blocking of drainage 
of leachate.

Figure 2: Bottom Section of Aerobic Bin (The wooden frame mesh can be seen above) 
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Figure 3: An Aerobic Bin Unit 

Figure 4: An Aerobic Bin that is being filled 

Figure 5: Top view of a corner ferro-cement pillar. 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Principle of Working: 
Composting not only reduces the amount of waste that must disposed but also 
converts it to essential nutrients which can be used to improve the soil’s quality. 
Aerobic Bins work on the principle of aerobic composting means composting in the 
presence of oxygen. In the Thumburmoozhi model, microbes convert biodegradable 
waste to compost while the inoculum provide bacterial consortium for aerobic 
composting. Air circulation is essential for the proper working of Aerobic bin for which 
removable bars are placed in a ferro-cement support frame with space in between 
for adequate air circulation (refer Section 4). 

The structure of the Aerobic bin is such that 70% of the walls of the Aerobic bin is 
open and so allows for ventilation which is essential for aerobic composting. 
Moreover, to accelerate the composting process, diluted inoculum that promotes the 
growth of aerobic bacteria, is sprayed over each layer.

Biodegradable waste is added in layers with the help of wooden measuring frame 
(3ft x 3 ft and 6 inch height) and dry leaves are placed around. Equal layers of 
biodegradable waste and dry leaves are added into the aerobic bin. Dry leaves not 
only provide carbon for composting, absorb moisture and help in air circulation but 
also acts as a protective shield from house flies. 

During the composting process, in addition to compost, compounds like Carbon 
Dioxide, and Ammonia are produced. The heat produced during the composting 
process will destroys pathogens and kills plant seeds in the composting mixture. 

Water produced during the composting moves down as leachate through compost 
towards the bottom of the aerobic bin. This will later be drained from the bottom of 
Aerobic bin and collected in a pit. Leachate can be diluted with water in a ratio of 1 : 
20 and used as a fertiliser. Once composting is done, the final compost can be mixed 
with soil and used as manure for agriculture, gardening etc. This is an eco friendly 
alternative for chemical fertilisers. 

As this process produces considerable heat (up to 70°C), there are no chances of 
flies since this process will kill pathogens and will not emit any foul smell. Another 
good point is that there is a very low probability of methane production.  
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Procedure for Establishing an Aerobic Bin: 

1. Identifying Sites


An Aerobic bin should be installed in an open area where there is proper air 
circulation. There should be a gap of minimum 18 inches from any wall to 
aerobic bin. Make sure that installation site consists of a shelter with adequate 
space for installing a bin, leachate collection, leachate over flow tank as well as 
storage space for dry leaves and tools.

2. Draining System


The drainage system is made of 6 inch dia PVC pipes connecting the Aerobic bin 
holes to a leachate collecting tank. Up to 6 Aerobic bin leachate draining holes 
can be connected to a 6 inch pipe. For ease of maintenance, kindly keep the 
main drainage pipe to the leachate collecting tank straight without any bends. If 
this is not possible it is advisable to keep separate straight drainage pipe from 
each aerobic bin to the leachate collecting tank/pit. There are chances of 
leachate solidifying inside the pipes and blocking the drainage system, so 
provision for cleaning the drainage pipe should be kept ready while installing the 
bin. 

3. Assembly of Aerobic Bin Unit


• Aerobic Bin is fixed on a cemented floor. Frames at the corners of aerobic bin 
are plastered to the floor and inside this four frame there is inward slop on floor 
to drainage hole (Refer Fig.3).

• To this fixed ferro-cement frames, removable bars can be added with gap fillers/
spacers in between each Bars. Give a layer of protection with wire mesh on four 
walls of Aerobic Bin. This will prevent rats entering inside bins and prevents dry 
leaves from falling out through gap between bars. 

4. Shelter for Aerobic Bin


Aerobic bin should be placed in a well ventilated place with proper protection 
from rain to prevent moisture. Double roofing system should also be installed in 
the shelter for efficient air circulation.  
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5. Leachate collection tank


Leachate drained from the bin during the compost will be collected through pipes 
below the aerobic bin in Leachate collection pit/tank created on the side of 
shelter. For a unit handling waste of 30 families, a pit with a volume of  150 liters 
is sufficient. 

6. Leachate Overflow tank


Adjacent to the leachate collection tank, a leachate overflow pit is made. Once 
the leachate collection tank is full, excess leachate will flow into leachate 
overflow tank. Leachate can be collected in a container placed in Leachate 
overflow tank.  

7. Storage facilities for dry leaves and other materials


Availability of dry leaves is important for regular operation of Aerobic bin. Collect 
dry leaves and store it as it will be difficult to get dry leaves during monsoons. 
Dry leaves can be stored near to aerobic bin or in a place where it is protected 
from rain and animals.  

8. Provision for keeping a tag with start date and end date.


Each Aerobic bin should be marked with start date (Date in which the filling of bin 
started) and end date (Date in which filling is stopped and left for composting).  
Keep a provision to record these date on the Aerobic bin. 
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Procedure for Operation and Maintenance: 

Materials Required for Daily Operation 

- Inoculum.
- Dry leaves- Dry leaves are import in daily operations of Aerobic bin. 
- Containers to store the dilute Inoculum.
- Shovel to spread the biodegradable waste.
- Big container to collect biodegradable  waste and dump it to the Aerobic Bin
- Containers to collect leachate from the Drainage pit 
- Wooden square (3ft x 3ft) frame with height of 6 inches for measuring the height 

of the layers.
- Safety gloves and mask.  

Instructions for Operation 

1. General Instructions:

1.1. Before starting the new batch of compost preparation, clean the aerobic bin. 
Make sure that Leachate Draining Pipe below the aerobic bins are clear of 
any blockages.

1.2. Put all the bars and gap fillers/spacers on the sides of the aerobic bin till the 
top of the bin. One side will be to access the aerobic bin for daily operations 
like dumping the biodegradable waste, dry leaves, adding inoculum and 
adding and removing of wooden measuring frame etc. 

1.3. Add four bars to aerobic bin on the side of access.
1.4. Cover three sides of bin with a wire mesh for protection.
1.5. On the side of access keep wire mesh to the height of four bars which is 

placed. Rest of the length of the wire mesh can be rolled and keep on the 
bar. It can be extended when we add more bars till the top of aerobic bin. 
(Refer fig.4 for an aerobic bin in filling stage).

1.6. A mesh frame of wood (4ft x 4ft) can be placed at a height of 3 inch from 
ground, with support of wooden blocks. This gap created will prevent 
compost touching the draining silt below the aerobic bin and prevent 
blocking of drainage of leachate. (Refer fig.2)

1.7. Mark the start date on Aerobic bin when you start a new batch for 
composting. 

1.8. Operator should wear gloves and mask for personal protection. Even though 
there is no toxic gas or pathogens are produced in Aerobic bin, it is advised 
to wear protective gears for personal safety and hygiene.  
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1.9. Add a layer of dry leaves to a thickness 6 inches as the first layer of Aerobic 
bin.

1.10. Spray 150 ml of diluted inoculum. 

1.11. Keep wooden rectangular measuring frame (3ft x 3ft x 6 inches) above the 
layer of dry leaves, leaving uniform space( ½ feet) from the wall of Aerobic 
bin. Make sure measuring frame is kept parallel to ground without any slope.

1.12. Fill the ½ feet between the walls of Aerobic bin and wooden frame with dry 
leaves.

1.13. Biodegradable waste can be deposited inside the wooden frame. 
Biodegradable waste can be deposited to a thickness of 6 inches.

1.14. If wooden measuring frame is filled with biodegradable waste, level the 
biodegradable  waste with a hand shovel, remove the wooden frame, spray 
150 ml of diluted inoculum and fill 6 inches of dry leaves on top of 
biodegradable  waste in aerobic bin.

1.15. Repeat the steps 10 to 14 after a layer of 6inch dry leaves is added above 
bio degradable waste.

1.16. In case there is not enough biodegradable  waste to fill the measurement 
frame, spray 150 ml of inoculum as well as cover the biodegradable  waste 
and wooden measurement frame with jute sacks and cardboard. This will 
avoid flies feeding on biodegradable waste and eliminate foul smell.

1.17. Wait till 6 inches of biodegradable waste is deposited inside the measuring 
frame, before adding layers of dry leaves up to a height of 6 inches.

1.18. Once the wooden frame is filled with bio degradable waste, spray 150 ml of 
inoculum, remove wooden frame and add a layer of 6 inches dry leaves over 
the food waste.  Repeat the steps from 10 to 17 till aerobic bin is full. Add 
bars and wire mesh on operating side of aerobic bin as height of 
biodegradable waste and dry layer increases. Always make sure that the last 
bar added is above the layer inside the aerobic bin.

1.19. The height of dump in aerobic bin will reduce once lower layers started 
decomposing. Amount of compost you get out of aerobic bin is directly 
related to how fast you are filling the bin. If waste dumping is on slower rate 
layers below will decompose and reduce in volume, enables you to dump 
more waste than a bin with a faster dump date. On an average of 15 kg of 
waste is deposited per day, then aerobic bin will be filled in a month.

1.20. Last layer in aerobic bin will be 6 inches of dry leaves.
1.21. Mark the end date once bin is filled. 
1.22. Give time for decomposing. Ideally 90 days are required for the process of 

composting. During monsoon give additional 15 to 30 days.
1.23. Start filling next aerobic bin following same procedure. 
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2. Daily Operation: 

2.1. Collect the biodegradable waste from various households, dust bin etc, in a 
container. Make sure that watery biodegradable waste is not collected in this 
container. Do not dump watery biodegradable waste in aerobic bin as this 
will reduce the air circulation in aerobic bin.

2.2. Check collected waste and make sure that there is no non biodegradable 
materials like plastic, glass, clothes materials, toxic waste and electronic 
waste. 

2.3. Liquid content in food waste should be drained before depositing in aerobic 
bin.

2.4. Remove non biodegradable waste if it is found with biodegradable waste.
2.5. Check the top layer in aerobic bin. If rectangular measuring frame is not full 

from previous day deposition of waste, add bio degradable waste on into 
measuring frame. Follow steps in general instruction. 

2.6. If top layer inside bin is 6 inches of leaves, keep rectangular measuring 
frame and add biodegradable waste as mentioned in general instruction.

2.7. Add bars and wire mesh on access side as height of dry leaves and bio 
degradable waste increases. 

3. Weekly Operations: 

3.1. Do a visual inspection around the installation and shelter.
3.2. Check if there is any foul smell. Foul smell can occur when there is excess 

moisture which prevents air circulation or not enough microbes for 
composting. Add another dosage of inoculum in that case.

3.3. Check if any maggots came out through walls of aerobic bin. This can 
happen when there is moisture content in dry leaves or due to excess 
inoculum / cow dung mixture spraying.

3.4. Check aerobic bin walls if there is leakage of leachate through side walls.
3.5. Check if drainage pipe is free of blockage. Clean drainage pipe by removing 

solidified leachate.
3.6. Check level of leachate in leachate collecting tank or leachate collecting 

container placed in leachate overflow tank. Remove the leachate. This can 
be diluted with water in ratio 1 : 20 and used as a fertilizer. 

3.7. Check if there is any physical damage to structure of aerobic bin.  
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4. Precautions: 

4.1. Make sure that non biodegradable materials like plastics, metals, glass and 
toxic waste are not dumped into aerobic bin. Kindly give awareness 
regarding segregation of biodegradable waste in each household, so that 
effective waste segregation is possible at the source itself.

4.2. Reduce the proportion of biodegradable waste like lemons, orange, egg 
shells.

4.3. Avoid dumping of biodegradable waste in the form of liquid. Liquid 
biodegradable waste may leak out of aerobic bin. Dry leaves cannot absorb 
excess water in bin, it prevent proper air circulation and may cause foul 
smell.

4.4. Do not spray excess dosage of innoculum/ cow dung mixture in bin.
4.5. Make sure that there is no moisture content in dry leaves used.

4.6. Diluted Innoculum should not keep more than 5 days.
4.7. Once compost is removed from aerobic bin, make sure that drainage pipe is 

clean and free from blocks before dumping next batch. On later stage of 
composting viscosity of leachate will increase and there are chances that it 
will solidify and block the pipe 

Conclusion: 
By clearly understanding and following this SOP, Aerobic bin (Thumburmoozhi 
model) can be operated in an efficient way which provides a feasible solution to 
waste management issues faced by local self governments (LSGs).   
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